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DORMITORIES ASSIGNED

TO MILITARY UNITS

One of the first things an old stu
dent asks when he arrives and meets ' 

his ‘rummit’ who has been sweating 
all through summer school is, “Where 
are we staying?” A high official has 
divulged the following details per
taining to the distribution of quar
ters and tactical officers.

The first battalion of infantry will | 
occupy Mitchell Hall and the larger 
part of Leggett. Lt. E. T. McCul
lough will be in charge.

The second battalion of infantry 
will be assigned to Milner, Austin, 
and the remaining part of Leggett, 
being supervised by Capt. Lyons.

The first battalion of field ar
tillery will be quartered in Bizzell 
and Goodwin Halls with Lt. J. V. 
Carroll at its head, while the sec
ond battalion will occupy Foster and 
Ross Halls with Capt. T. C. Harry 
as tactical officer.

Capt. I. G. Walker, Jr., will lead 
the cavalry which will stay in Pur- 
year and Law Halls.

With the band staying in Gath- 
right under the supervision of Capt. 
Lyons, the corps of engineers and the 
signal corps will occupy the shacks 
with Capt. L. A. Pick as their tac
tical officer.
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than little Jackie Saunders and 
Freddie Buford.

With such a fine staff assisting 
and the corps to back him up, Hop 
will greatly help to make this the 
finest* year in the history of the 
college.
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“Y” BUILDING REMODELED

During the summer an extensive 
program of improvements has been 
carried on the Y. M. C. A. building 
and equipment. Seven new rooms; 
four single and three double, have 
been completed. The senior clubroom 
has been discontinued and the senior 
tables moved to the basement.

The house itself has been re-cal- 
cimined and re-painted from top to 
bottom. All over-stuffed furniture

| in the lobby will be re-covered. The 
barber shop and Casey’s have been 
remodeled. A combination phono
graph and radio will be placed in 
the lobby for. the entertainment of 
loungers. Individual offices have been 
under construction for Mr. Cushion 
and Mr. Gay. A refrigerating sys
tem will be installed by the foun
tain on the front steps, and cold 
water will be available at all times.

A free telephone will be placed 
adjoining the booth in the lobby for 
the use of students and faculty.

The “Y” plans to bring a consider
able number of first-run pictures 
to the Assembly Hall this year, in
cluding Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer, Unit
ed Artists, Paramount, Fox, and 
Pathe. A new and much more satis
factory music machine for the 
shows will be installed.

Several new policies are under the
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Mike Halbouty’s important affairs 

have demanded his presence in the 
city of Hearne. Incidentally, a young 
lady from Mexia will visit for a 
short while in there. We wonder if 
the two have any connection.

consideration of the secretary, but 
do not bear publication as yet.

Start the year with a
WAHL-E VERS HARP

new

You’ll take better notes — you'll write better 
themes—you may even make better grades (we 
can’t guarantee that)—if you have one of the new

WAHL " LVLRSBARF 

FOUNTAIN ^PFNS
Y ou select the point that fits your writing style and 
hand—you choose the holder of your color, type 
and size—then the dealer instantly, permanently puts 
the two together—and makes your personal pen.

And speaking of Wahl-Eversharp — of 
course you need the pencil, it’s the stand
ard of the world.


